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Summary
The Wet Gas compressor is one of the most critical assets in a 
FCCU/RCCU of a oil refinery. 
The back pressure steam turbine driver of this compressor faced 
two failures in the main valve stem of the steam inlet valve. 
Detailed study jointly between the OEM and the End User 
resulted in identification of the root causes causing the failure and 
applying relevant solutions.
Wet Gas Compressor Steam Turbine Governor Valve Failure
• The Wet Gas compressor in the FCC unit is driven by a four stage 
back pressure turbine.
• The turbine is controlled by a dual port single stem slide valve using 
a Hydraulic governor.  
• The turbine, after commissioning in 1993, was rerated in 2006 to 
take additional load from the compressor at end of run conditions.
• Prior to 2012 there were issues of abnormal wear observed in the 
governor valve stem bushing.
Governor Valve Stem Details
Governor Valve Stem
Governor Valve Stem Failure – Oct’12 
Incident Summary:
On Oct’12, governor valve stem broke from the threaded portion 
which is exposed to atmosphere. Damaged parts were replaced with 
like to like spare. 
Findings:
1. Valve stem found broken at threaded section. Rear support bush 
was badly worn out. Front bush had relatively less wear compared 
to rear.
2. Stem surface found to have high wear at rear bush area.
Governor Valve Stem Failure – Oct’12 
Sheared –off 
from lock-nut
Bush (86) worn 
out & valve stem 
(89) has scoring 
marks  
Rear bush (item 86) 
worn out
Scoring at Valve stem 
(item 89) at rear bush 
3. Broken valve stem 
was sent for 
metallurgical analysis 
by OEM. It was 
concluded that the 
stem broke due to 
fatigue. (not due to  
metallurgical defects)
Governor Valve Stem Failure – Oct’12 
First failure corrective actions:
1. Replaced stem and bush in kind
2. Carry out vibration monitoring of valve stem. Found on the 
higher side (25 to 30mm/sec pk).
3. Dominant peak around 200 Hz.
4. Impact test done and found the resonant frequency was 212 Hz.
5. OEM recommended Improvements to the threaded area and rear 
bush area for the spare stem.
Governor Valve Stem Failure – Oct’12
Impact test on valve stem –
Natural frequency 212 Hz
Vibration monitoring on 
routine basis – Overall 
vibration around 25 ~ 31 
mm/sec pk
Dominant vibration frequency 
around 220 Hz
OEM modified valve stem and rear 
bush as highlighted in blue color
Governor Valve Stem Failure – June’14
June’14 Incident Summary:
• On 30th June’14,  field operators observed abnormal noise & high 
vibrations from WGC turbine valve stem. 
• A vibration check of valve stem indicated vibration amplitude well 
above1000 mm/sec pk indicating resonance. 
• Machine speed was reduced from 7600 rpm to 7000 slowly to check if the 
vibration subsides. 
• Meanwhile, governor lost control when machine speed was around 
7100rpm. WGC was shut down to inspect governor valve.
Governor Valve Stem Failure – June’14
Initial Findings:
1. On dismantling, governor valve stem was found broken from inside. 
2. Valve stem rear bush found worn out excessively.
3. Hydraulic oil was leaking from valve actuator (power cylinder). Oil 
leak could be due to excessive vibration of valve stem.
4. These findings are similar to the failure occurred in Oct’12 except 
that the stem was broken from inside.
Governor Valve Stem Failure – June 2014
Rear bush worn out
Broken governor valve stem
Governor Valve Stem Failure – June 2014
Immediate Corrective Actions Taken & Post Start up Observations
1. Replaced damaged governor valve stem with modified new valve 
stem & bush.
2. The vibrations on the stem did not show any significant 
reduction with the dominant spectrum in the peak remaining 
around the 200Hz.
3. OEM asked to carry out detailed analysis on the cause and 
recommend modifications to eliminate the issue
Governor Valve Stem Broken – June’14
Vibration amplitude at around 
21mm/sec pk after repair.
Karman Vortex Oscillation cycle calculation by OEM
Proposed Modification
Proposed modification by 
OEM. Parts 85, 87, 88 & 89 to 
be modified
Proposed Modification
Governor Valve Modifications
Corrective Actions Taken & Post Start up Observations
1. Modified stem and related parts installed during turbine 
overhaul in 2015.
2. The overall vibrations did not show a distinct reduction but there 
is no dominant peak at 200Hz.
3. Unit is under monitoring and no abnormalities observed.
Lessons Learnt
1. Need for closer review during rerates on issues such as flow 
related vibration on components in the flow stream.
2. Every failure in critical machine though rare and could be the 
first needs closer review and detailed analysis.
